
May Heaven Help Despondent'
ami Hopeless Sufferers ,
from Kidney Disease to

Accept the New Life
Offered by

Paine's Celery
Compound

The Great Medicine Cures

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Neph-

ritis and Albuminuria.

Thousands of people suffer through a
living death from some form of kidney
disease. In the majority of cases the
poor sufferers have been informed by
physicians that there is no hope.
If you are a victim of kidney disease,

take courage, dear sufferer! There is a
"mighty saving agent that you have not
yet called to your aid; it is Paine's Cel-ery Compound. This grand medical
-prescription has conquered as desperate
cases as yours; It has power to pluck
lou as a brand from the burning, if you
pave but the faith to give it a trial.

You may, perchance, ask, "What will
Paine's Celery Compound do for me, that
other medicines have failed to accom-
plish?"

Paine's Celery Compound will accom-
plish vastly more for you in your dis-
tress than you can imagine. Its first
great vital undertaking is the purifica-
tion of the life stream from waste matter,
the result of decomposition of the tis-
sues. It will remove all morbid materi-
als, saving you from uraemic poisoning,
which so often proves fatal in kidney
disease. .--

In addition to all this Paine's Celery
Compound will establish nerve force and
new nerve fiber; it will nourish the
weakened system and restore the full
vital functions of the kidneys.

If you value life delay not the use of
Paine's Celery Compound a single hour.
Your present critical condition demands
tie- immediate use of this great life
saver.

Emma Doty, of Red Buttes, Wyo., saved
by Paine's Celery Compound from fatal
kidney disease, writes as follows: "I
had a terrible pain in my side owing to
kidney diseases, writes as follows: "I
but that trouble has all left me through
the use of Paine's Celery Compound.
Last spring I had mountain fever, and
was sick a long time; since taking Paine's
Celery Compound 1 am strong. I feel very
grateful for your medicine. lam glad
to say anything that would -encourage
people to use It."

DIAMOND DYES £rffi??I"W'22i

BOYS CAN HARDLY WAIT
DR. OHAGE WILL OPEN BATHS ONE

WEEK FROM TODAY

Opening; Day Will Be Made a Great
Occasion—Dr. Olinp-e Much Bn-
conraged by Spirit of Mail Meet-
ing and Has Hopes of Betas Able
to Rescind .Resignation "Wiien
People Are Heard From,

Weather permitting, the public baths
will be opened for the season next Satur-day, though unless some more haste is
used in equipping the buildings and
grounds with light, the bathing will for
the present have to be confined to thedaytime.

On the day of the opening a band will
be in attendance and the occasion will
Le made as auspicious as possible. With
the exception of the lights, specifications
for which are now being prepared by ""the
board of publicworks,preparatory to*call-
ing for bids, all is i-i readiness. For the
benefit of bathers the beach has been
Improved and now presents a sand-cov-
ered surface where after a Lath one can
lie and bask in the sun.

Health Commissioner Ohagc's resigna-
tion which was to take effect today is
now in abeyance and will, he says, re-
main so, until the voting coupons which
are being distributed are heard from. Hehas taken much heart from the massmeeting held Thursday evening and (a
positive that from it will come an in-
fluence that will go far toward securing
what he has asked for.

According to the doctor's resignation
which takes effect today, and which wasaccepted by Mayor Smith, he is in real-ity no longer a city official. He was.
however, reappointed, and though notaccepting the tender he will be recog-
nized as health commissioner just thesame. Until Wednesday, when the vot-ing coupons will be heard from, Assistant
Commisisoner Renz will be in charge of
the office.

In addition to the coupons now publish-ed in the St. Paul press, thousands of
the slips have been distributed amongthe schools, and the various churches to
be signed. Numerous calls were madeyesterday for the coupons.

»„T<u^an S:lV0 rTlnn'>' by buying at CityMeat Co., 556 Wabasha. »"«•"»«
"-'"y

Zurah Temple, Mystic Shrine, will leaveSt. Paul 8-'«> p. m. June 2nd, via theMinneapolis & St Louis railroad to at-tend the twenty-eighth annual meeting
Imperial Council, A. O. N. M to be
held at San Francisco June 10th 'to 14th
The Shrine Special will run via Denver'Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City'
stopping one day at each place. "

For full Information call on F. P
Rutherford. C. T. A.. M. & St L R R '
ISS Robert street. ' "

Ho! for San Francisco!

ELECTS OLD OFFICERS

Baptist Publication Society
Concludes Its Business

Meetings Yesterday

PUT IN A VERY BUSY DAY

Reports of Committees Are Received

and Elections Held—Progress of

Missionary Work Everywhere

Declared Encouraging.

Inasmuch as the business before the
convention of the American Baptist Pub-
lication society was finished during the
day, the evening meeting which was held
at.the Central Presbyterian church, was
devoted chiefly to addresses. The at-
tendance was large although not so large
as .at some of the previous meetings.

The first speaker was Rev. S. N. Floyd,
a colored evangelist who, under the
auspices of this society is engaged in
missionary work among the people of his
race in Georgia and Alabama. His words
were in part as follows:

"I bring you the greeting of 1,500,000
negroes of the South and on behalf of
that race I thank God and the good peo-
ple of these societies for what has been
done for my people. This work among
the colored people has been in progress
about forty years, and throughout that
time has been prosecuted under great dif-
ficulties at times, but with vastly bene-
ficial results. In the past year there
have been twelve workers, consisting of
eight Sunday school missionaries, three
colporters and one district missionary.
The purpose of the work is to place.the
Bible in every hand, to establish Sun-
day schools, to circulate wholesome lit-
erature, and to furnish pastors to church-
es which may temporarily need them. In
short, these societies have sought to
make it possible for the negro to enter
with others on a footing of equal priv-
ilege the kingdom of Jesus Christ.

"That the negroes of the South have
not been careless of the advantages thus
granted them is shown in the fact that
there are more Baptists among theSouthern negroes than of all the other
denominations. The exact figures would
be hard to obtain, but the statistics of all
denominations concede to the Baptists
a majority of the whole number. Thereare also more Baptist Sunday schoolpupils than the aggregate of all the otherdenominations. We have among the-negroes of the South 11,105 regularly or-
dained Baptist ministers and 1,675 church-es, some of which would be a credit toany race. There has been a marked
change in conditions since the time when
the pew was ignorant and the pulpit
uneducated. This I attribute to the work
of. these societies, and may God forget
my people when they forget what hasbeen done for them by the societies."The negro race in America is still isits infancy and still dependent; and theonly way to hold the ground already
gained is to strive for something higher

"I suppose I ought to say somethingabout co-ordination, as everyone else Ihave met in the past few days has hadsomething to say on that subject, and I
don't want to be singular. So I will just
say this: Co-ordinate, or co-operate, just
as you please, but retain those provis-
ions of your societies whereby you willhelp the negroes of the South.

*

Becomeas closely allied or amalgamated as you
please, but don't forget the negro; he is
still on your hands.

Baptists in Majority.

"One great hinderance to the work ofthe societies with the Southern negroes
is that there are too many leaders among
them; every crank has constituted him-
self a Moses to lead the race somewhere,
and the results are somewhat confusing!
Ever since the Civil war our race has
been led to death, and in view of all
the conflicting leadership the miracle is
that any improvement has been made.

Where Trouble Arises.
"Counter education is another confus-

ing element. In the churches and Sunday
school:; the negro is taught from the same
Bible as the white man that God made
him, that Christ died for him, and that
the Holy Spirit sanctified him; but in so-
ciety he is taught that while that is
true, he is a black man, and murt not
expect the same treatment as the white
man. In church and Sunday school the
negro Is taught.that character is the only
shibboleth by which a man is judged;
but in society he learns that there is an-
other requirement, and that he cannot
attain it because he Is black. I do not
speak of this in a spirit of captious com-
plaint or criticism, but only to show that
whatever progress the negro has made
has en made in the face of terrible ob-
stacles.

The chief address of the evening was
by Rev. G. W. Truett, D. D.. of Texas,
who spoke on 'The Leaf and the Life."
This topic which had been assigned him,
he said, suggested to him the broad in-
fluence of the printed pag?, and the pos-
sibilities of preserving and disseminating
the word by means of tha printed page.
It was by this means that Franklin had
communicated his knowledge to the
world; that Shakespeare had aroused the
imaginations of others, and that Milton
had admitted them to his Paradise. It
must never be supposed that the press
could take the place of the preacher,
and the preacher should never for a
moment forget the dlvineness of his mis-
sion. But on the ether hand, the preach-
er could not take the place of the press
and they should go together. This was
shown In the rise of Protestantism. Lu-
ther was the preacher and Erasmus the
writer. There was the written word and
the incarnate word; neither by itself wag
enough, but they formed the binominal
word of God. He was reminded of the
two pillars or' the temple of Solomon.

Bible the Dividing: Line.
Discussing the influence of the "leaf"

j% /yy* 0 This signature is on every box of the genuine
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Publisher's IJnsy Day.

New Officers Fleeted.

Measure as Passed by the
House.

HORSE SHOE BEND GOLD MINING COMPANY
Capita!, $1,500,000 Non-Assessable Treasury, $1,000,000

QUICK DIVIDENDS
WHAT WE HAVE I WHAT WE CAN DO

* 585 acres of the famous Mother I We can mine and mill our oreLode in Tuolumne County, g at a cost not exceeding $1.50
California if per ton 7*^

6 large veins from 3to 40 feet B
wide, assays from 97.23 to M We can within one year have
585 per ton pfffproperty developed and on a

Water right of 10,000 inches in m dividend basis
Stanislaus River |j ,*•\u25a0"' *"*?

Timber for all purposes on |i Early in 1903. we willwithout
property H a doubt pay handsome divi-

A tunnel proposition, 1,000 feet Eg dends to our stockholders 5
of ore above tunnel, no ex-- || " - if~s
pensive machinery to operate IT &£>&&&&&ff
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TREASURY STOCK OFFERED AT 30c.* PER SHARE
Send for prospectus and reports. Address applications for stock and

make remittances payable to
_

---. -_ __\u25a0_\u25a0_\u25a0__ «. .____F. W. McALEER & CO.
FISCAL AGENTS _ 63 EQUITABLE BUILDING. BOSTON
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Dr. Lyon's :
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PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by-people of refinement
fox over a quarter of a century.

upon national life, he said: "Iwould point
you to tbe countries where the word of
God has gone. The Bible is the dividing
line between barbarism and civilization,
between slavery and liberty. The reign of
terror was a logical and inevitable conse-
quence of the rejection of the Bible by.
France. Pere Hyacinth declared that the
downfall of his people was an inevitable
consequence of 100 years of infidelity,
while every German soldier who marched
agajfist Paris carried the "Word in his
knapsack.

"The leaf has exercised a powerful in-
fluence also in social life. The words of
Hood inspired by the condition of the
seamstress shook London society to its
very center.

"What man can estimate the influence
of the printed page? The American dec-
laration of independence has had its in-
fluence upon the entire world and will still
continue to have its influence.

"The printed page also has its evil in-
fluence and that we must combat. Every
stream has Its residuum. An iron deposit
in the water leaves its reddish tinge upon
the stones at the bottom of the stream
and where there is sulphur there is a
green discoloration. Thus evil books leave,
their residuum in the streams of our lives.
There is a companionship of books as
close and as real as the companionship of,
men. The only antidote for an evil press
is a good press. Be not overcome by evil,
but overcome the evil with good."

It was announced that the Baptist His-
torical society, which was to have held
its anniversary meeting here tonight,
would meet in Philadelphia instead.

After the meeting of last evening the
Publication society adjourned to meet

'aeraln it necessary at the call of the presi-
dent.

The American Baptist Publication so-
ciety carried on the programme of the
Baptist anniversaries yesterday by cel-
ebrating its seventy-eighth anniversary.
The day was devoted principally to an
interesting programme of papers, 'and
just before the close of the afternoon
session the annual election of officers oc-
curred.

In nearly every instance the old offi-
cers were re-elected, and the excellent
showing that the society has made un-
der their efficient administration is con-
sidered an unqualified testimonial as to
their ability. Following are the officials,
which were elected by large majorities:

President—Samuel A. Crozer, of Penn-
sylvania. 'Vice Presidents—W. Howard Doane,
Ohio; Joshua Levering, Maryland; Ches-
ter W. Klngsley, Massachusetts; D. C.Hughes, New York.

Secretary— A. J. Rowland, D. D. -
Recording Secretary—Dr. J. G. Walker.
Treasurer—B. F. Dennlson.
Board of Managers—Henry G. Weston,

D. D.; George E. Rees, D. D.; E. M. Po-
teat, D .D.; John Gordon, D. D.; James
W. Willmarth, D. D.; Joseph E. Sage-
beer, Ph. D.; Albert <". Lawson, D. D.;
Kerr B. Tupper, D. D. Wayland Hoyt,
D. D.; Rev. J. N. Folwell, D. W. Per-
kins Esq., Harry S. Hopper, James S.
Swartz, George K. Crozer, David P.
Leas, John S. Stevens, J. Howard Gen-
dell, Charles S. Walton, Robert H. Cro-
zer, E. L. Tustin and Mrs. Charles H.
Banes.

It is practically certain that these of-
ficers will be elected by the society. Theonly change is making Dr. Hughes a vice
president instead of a member of the
board of managers and electing D. W.
Perkins to his place on the board. , «i

Afternoon Addresses.
The third session of the anniversary

was opened yesterday at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon by devotional exercises, fol-
lowed by the report of the committee onmissionary and Bible department. Rev.
C. H. Dodd, D. D., of Nebraska fol-
lowed with a lengthy address.

Rev. D. P. Ward, of California, came
next with an interesting talk on "Workon the Pacific Coast," which was fol-
lowed by an address on "Wagon Work"by Dr. T. J*. Walne, of Texas. "Chapel
Car Work" was "the subject of an ad-
dress delivered by Rev. C. H. Rust of
Minnesota.

The second session of the anniversary
opened at 11 o'clock yesterday morning
when Dr. J. w. Conlye, of Nebraska,
made the opening address on "The Sun-day School and the DenominationalLife," in which he contended that thecloser to the Bible- the Baptist kept, themore would be accomplished by his workMany Baptists had found this to be true,
and[,--T>y following that out, had provedtheir work to be more successful, forthe Sunday school was the supporting
pillar of the church, and the one con-
tinual support to which the church couldever look for aid. If the Sunday schoolwere to be done away with, it would be
but a short while before there would beno church.

L. M. Thresher, of Ohio, followed withan address on "How Can the Sunday
School Work Be Improved?" whichtouched on the fact that there was no
other way In which the church could so
successfully reach the worldly classes asthrough the Sunday school. If the work-ers in this branch of the church wouldonly get out and labor diligently for
their Master, it was only the question ofa little while before the strength of thechurch could be doubled. He always
liked to see the Sunday school In a pros-
perous condition. ' .

The second session of the anniversary-
was concluded by the address of Dr. CA. Armstrong, of Missouri, in which he
went into the details of the publishing
business and told of his experience Insecuring the publication of religious
books.

He reported that the work of publica-
tion, as carried on in the organization
was of immense benefit to the Baptist
church, and that it was not generally
appreciated on how large a scale thework was being carried on.

SENATE CHANGES IN
CONSPIRACY BILL

Committee on Judiciary Doctors the

.WASHINGTON. May 23.—The senate
committee on judiciary today amended
the conspiracy bill passed by the houseso as to read: „

WET WEATHER STILL
Bains Continue to Fall All

Through Northwest Sec-
tion off Country

PLANTING IS RETARDED

What Grain Is in the Ground Is Do-
ing Well, not Wheat and Flax

Acreage in Red River Val-
ley Will Be Decreased.

"Wet weather" is the prevailing tone
of the fourth weekly crop report issued
by the Northern Pacific. All grains, hay,
etc., that have been planted are reported
as making rapid progress, but the rains
have delayed the planting of corn and
potatces.

Reports from the Red river valley
show that a little more rain will material-
ly decrease; the "abeat and flax acreage.
The grain that is already planted here,
however, shows a good stand.

The report follows:
Minnesota Division—Planting of corn

and potatoes has made good progress
since last report, although retarded by-
rains along the entire division. One hall
storm is reported by agents from Ran-
dall to Verndale, but no damage was
dene. All grains, hay, etc., have made
very rapid growth, and are considerably
ahead of previous years, but dry weather
Is needed to enable the farmers to finish
planting corn and potatoes. There is also
considerable flax to be sown.

Si. Paul-Duluth Division— has rained
almost dally, but, owing to the sandy
soil in this section, a great deal of
moisture is needed. All vegetation is
growing rapidly, and corn and potato
planting Is well under way.

Little Falls & Dakota Branch—Weather
warm, with frequent rains. Grains grow-
ing splendidly, wheat ar.d oats being
four to six inches high*. Potato and corn
planting well advanced, some of the corn
being above the ground.

Fergus Falls & Black Hills Branch, to
Oakes— Conditions very favorable. A
great deal of rain has fallen, but not
enough to cause any damage, although icorn and potato planting has been delayed
to some extent. Same " flax has been
sown. Early sown grains are growing I
spler.didly. are strong and healthy, and
have an even stand. : f*

Red River Valley Branch—Some seed- |
ing has been done since last report, but
the work has been delayed by rains, and j
from 30 to 40 per cent of the cultivated I
land has n"t been seeded. With favorable j
weather this acreage could be sown to
flax and other late' grains, but if the
rains continue much, longer there will
be a decrease in the total acreage sown.

Some sections of low lands, "here and
there," probably will not be sown this
year, excepting under the most favorable
weather conditions curing the next few
weeks. Grain already planted (which was
all sown on high lands) is in excellent
condition; in fact, it could not be im-
proved upon.

Dakota Division—Weather has been
very favorable for growing grains, but a
little too wet for seeding. All wheat is
sown, however, and most of the barley
and oats. It is still too early for flax
seeding to be general, but some has been
sown. Corn will all be planted within
a very few days. Prospects were never
better than at this time.Fargo and Southwestern Branch, to
Dickey—Weather warm, with frequent
showers, and grain growing rapidly. All
wheat sown, butVhere is a small amount
of barley and oats to be seeded. Flax
seeding will be general next week.

Red River Valley Conditions.

Casselton Extension—Weather very fa-
vorable. Farmers planting corn, and
sowing barley, and oats. Will commence
on fax next week.

Cocperstown Branch—Wheat seeding
completed, and most of the barley, oats
anel corn have been sown. Seeding of
flax will be general next week. Fre-
quent rains have delayed work since lastreport.

Jamestown & Northern Branch—Wheat
all sown, and making excellent growth.
Farmers were seeding oats and barley,
but the work has been delayed by rains.
Seme flax sown; this work will be gen-
eral next week. Conditions and pros-
pects very favorable.

Montana (Yellowstone Valley & Rocky
Fork Branch)— Continuous rainfall of
forty-eight hours has put soil In best of
condition for growing crops. Cool weath-
er has allowed small grain to develop
properly. Hay crop and ranges excel-
lent.

Much Rain in Western Section.

Very little seeding done in other dis-
tiicts during the past week, account
general wet weather, and snowfall of
three inches, which was quite beneficial
to growing crops. Temperature cooler.
With favorable weather, seeding will be
completed within a week. Grass doing
well.

Idaho, Washington & Oregon—All dis-
tricts, including Washington & Columbia
River Railway—Weather continues favor-
able: frequent showers during the past
week. All kinds of grain making good
growth, and looking well.

CHANGES AT WEST SLPERIOR.

Great Xorthern Altering Plan of
Handling freight.

Special to The Globe.
WEST SUPERIOR,' Wis., May 23.—

portant changes are to be made here
shortly in the manner of handling Great
Northern traffic The offices of the com-
pany are to be moved from the St. Louis
bay front to Superior bay front, and mer-

chandise yards and docks established
there. . • :..--

The grain yards ' will be left by St.
Louis bay. The new docks and yards
are for the purpose of handling the Ori-
ental trade, which is expected to come
this way from Seattle over the two roads.
The greater part of Superior bay front
property is owned by Great Northern

Buy a
piano from any one of the lead-
ing factories whose product we
handle, and there will be solid
satisfaction in every day's use of
it. A high-grade

Piano at
a moderate price can be had in
the well known Kranich & Bach,
Ivers &. Pond, Emerson ami
Ludwig. Any one of these famous
makes from

Dyer's and
bearing their guarantee, as well
as that of the maker, insures
years of musical gratification, at

minimum cost. Itis no small mat-
ter to know that

You Buy Right
whatever you spend, and that you
are sure to do here

•Monthly Payments, fit Desired.

CJETSON....
MANDOLINS "T*HIT
GUITARS r ntfc'T"BANJOS BEST

W. J. DYER & BRO.
Largest Music House In the Northwest. ,

Sole Agents forSteinway and Knabe Pianos

17 Dyer Bldg., - - St. Paul, Minn.
"f'~ ','.

'- 7 ~ ";

"That no agreement, combination or
contract not involving injury to property
or a breach of the peace by or between
two or more persons to do or procure to
be done, or not to do or procure not to be
done, any act in contemplation or further-
ance of any trade dispute between em-ployers and employes in the District or*Columbia, or in any territory of the I
United States, or between employers and j
employes who may be engaged in tradeor commerce between the several states,
or between any territory and another,' or
between any territory or territories andany slate or states of the District of Co-
lumbia, or with foreign nations, or be-
tween the District of Columbia and any
state or states or foreign nations, shall
be deemed criminal, nor shall those en-
gaged therein be indictable or otherwisepunishable for the crime of conspiracy,
if such act committed by one person
wculd not be punishable ar a crime; nor
shall such agreement, combination, or
contract be considered as in restraint of
trade or commerce, nor shall any re-
stialnlng order or injunction be issued
with relation thereto."

"Nothing in this act shall exempt from
punishment, otherwise than as-herein ex-
cepted, any persons guilty of conspiracy
for which punishment Is now provided by
any act of congress, but such act of con-
gress shall, as to the agreements, com-
binations and contracts hereinbefore re-
fened to, be construed as if this act were
therein contained..

Tv Beauties.
The new observation parlor cars "Jack-

sonville" and "Panza. Pullman's -latest
and most perfect models, can be seen lndaily service on the Daylight Express
between St. Paul and Omaha over theMinneapolis & St. Louis R. R.

Seat fares in these railroad palaces,
only 75c to Omaha, 50c to Ft. Dodge
and 35c to Albert Lea. 12 hours to
Omaha.

BETTERMENTS FOR BURLINGTON.

Work Costing Million**.

"TWIN CITY-OMAHA LI-MITED.""

THE ST. PAUI, GI.QBE, SATURDAY, MAY g4f J9o^ ? " '

and Northern Pacific, and it is expected
that most of it will be improved.

As a result of the changes made here
in the- Eastern Minnesota and Great
Northern forces, former Assistant Su-
perintendent Kneble, of the Eastern, has
been transferred to a similar position
with the Wilrr.ar & Sioux Falls road,
and his place taken by J. C. Howard,
formerly with the Burlington at Minne-apolis.

Mr. Hill Said to , Have Approved

CHICAGO, May 23.—James J. Hill has
given his approval to extensive* better-
ments for the Burlington property, which
were partially planned before the change
in the ownership of th* system. It"was
largely with a view of determining wheth-
er these improvements were warranted by-
existing conditions that Mr. Hill under-
took his present trip of inspection.

The main work which has received Mr.
Hill's sanction is the double tracking,
grading, straightening, retraeking and re-
ballasting of the main line, from Red Oak
to the Missouri river. This work will cost
several million dollars.

FUTURE OF KLONDIKE RAILWAY.

G. W. Ross Says It Will Be Extended
to the White Pass Road. *

SEATTLE, Wash , May 23.— v. Joseph
11. Ross, commander of the Canadian
Yukon, has arrived in Seattle* from the
Dominion capital, and discussing his trip
the governor said:

"Parliament appropriated in all $2,840,000
to be expended by the local council of the
district. Of the sum mentioned $173,000
was allowed for the construction of ne.v
railways."

In his opinion the Klondike Mines rail-
way, which i3to be built from Dawson
through the Klondike mining region, at
the head of Stewart river, will ultimately
be extended up the Yukon river to White
Horse, connecting with the White Pass
railway.

North-Western Inaugurate* .\e*v
Service, on Western Branch.

After tonight trains Nos. 1 and 2 on
the Western d'vlbion of the Omaha road :
will be known as the "Twin-City Omaha I
Limited." The equipment will be made
up of regular limited form with the ex-
press and mall cars next to the engine.

These cars will be followed by a com-
posite buffet library car. which is really
the feature cf the new trains. These cars
are of the same pattern that are run at
present on the "North-Western Limited."
between here and Chicago, and exquisitely
finished with every modern contrivance.
The new train is one of the finest In the
West.
SKELETON* TICKETS ARE: DOOMED.

Central Passenger Association
Roads Won't Is«.ne Them

Roads in the Central Passenger associa-
tion territory will not after Aug. 1 issue
or honor any skeleton tickets in connec-
tion with the coupon plan. The reason
given is that the tickets are so easily al-
tered that the loss on them Is exceeding-
ly heavy.

Chairman McLecd, of the Western Pas-
senger association, yesterday sent out

notices to the local roads, apprising them
| of the action taken by the Central Pas-
j senger association. 7"-

Fort Dodge Citizen* Protest. (

A deputation of citizens from Fort
Dodge, lowa, visited President Stickney,
of the Great Western, to protest against j
the action of the company in regard to the )
shops at that town. The committee de-
sires that the company retain the shops at
Fort Dodge and made a vigorous protest
against their removal.

Mr. Stickney received them, but did not
intimate what the action of the company
in the matter would be. •

FTJSIO.U.IN KANSAS, AFTER ALL.
Democrats Nominate Only a Portion

of the State Ticket.
-"WICHITA, Kas., May 23.—The Demo-
cratic state convention adjourned after
nominating six of the fourteen places to
be filled at the November election.

W. H. Craddock, mayor of Kansas City,
Kas.. was named for governor; other
nominations, are: James D. McCleverty
and J. C. Cannon, supreme eolirt justices;
Claud Duval, secretary of state; J. M.
Lewis, auditor: William Levle, superin-
tendent of public instruction.

A committee of this convention will
meet with the Populists at Topeka, June
14, with power to ratify the rest of the
ticket to be filled out at this time._

«_, —End of the Week Excursions—Low
' Rates. *

Tickets on sale every Saturday and
Sunday via Chicago Great Western Rail-
way, good to return by any train on fol-
lowing Monday. Rates for the round
trip: Red Wing, $1.22; Cannon Falls,

! $1.17; "Northfield. $1.16; Faribault. $1.57;
Morristown, $1.89; Waterville, $1.96; Ely-
sian, $2.14; Madison Lake. $2.35. For fur.
ther information inquire of J. N. Storr,
City Ticket Agent, corner Fifth and
Robert streets, St. Paul. Minn.

8

neJ^^^TSre^est Store. Sixth and Wabasha Streets, St. Paul.
—™ —— 3 . ' \u25a0 . - -

great Manufacturers' Clearance Sale of ,
Mens and Women's Shoes Saturday
{og&§wwy-f °7er 8,70° pairs of Men's and Women's Fine Oxfords and Shoes—
i^^^^ represen ting the entire surplus stock of the Big Eastern Shoe Manufacturers
j||lilP§3 —Myron F. Thomas and H. Goodrich & Co.—closed out to us at less than half

f^^^^^ the regular selling price. • All are the very latest styles; patent leather and vici

iP Ur* k^ 9b°es and oxfords; not a pair worth less than _£B^ M jt&tok. rffffffci
P ik 18.00 or 13.50. It's an opportunity you j_f^tI 4 ITScannot afford to miss. All go on sale I

%lb Saturday morning at |#^. ___\u25a0
They are the greatest Shoe Bargains W j \u25a0 JTjlßfl 7^. ever offered in the Twin Cities. x|^r ll\u25a0 %^

V ?&K See Our Wabasha Street Shoe Window.

Mens Oxfords and Shoes.
Men's Fine 83.00 Vici Kid Welt Sole 0/ go Men's High Grade $3.soVici Kid Welt 0/ ft oOxford Ties on sale at p/.»?0 Sole Lace Shoes, all sizes, on sale at P/.tfO
Men's Fine $3.00 Patent Leather Welt 0/ ao Men's Stylish $3.50 Patent Leather 0/00bole Oxford Ties on sale at -P/.%70 Welt Sole t)ress Shoes, all sizes, on sale at ViVO

Women Oxfords and Shoes.
Women's Fine Stylish $3 Welt i|^ Ê=^-f^^fe>__. Women's Fine 13.50 Vici Kid
Sole Patent Leather Oxford Ties- A^^^^^^T^ Welt Sol° D™" Shoes, all sizes
all sizes-on sale g. g « fem^SA»^§k and width3 > oa sal° 0/ O-i?at y*a.e/\j If^^*»i&^^^_ at...... o'»*'o
Women's Fine Vici Kid ?3.00 \^M^^^^of^f^ Women's 63.00 Ideal Kid Lace
Oxfords, with single flex- *, Q n V&mf N^^fe^4^^ Dress Shoes on sale C- l e\ Olble soles, on sale at.... P.*/0 \g_B£i^f|^^y Saturday at only 0/.i70

Qreat Shoe bargains in basement.
Women's SOc Serge House Slippers, all ppsL Boys 1 $1.50 Casco Calf Lace Shoes, all ft/?^sizes, at....- &V(*

B
*
Ze3) at \ &QC

Women's Fine $1.25 Kid Turn Sole 7 cn Misses' Fine $1.50 Kid Lace Shoes, sizes f\o„strap slippers at. • V« 11 to 2, at i?OC
Women's Fine $1.50 Kid Oxford Ties on ftor Children's $1.00 Patent Leather Turn _*»ft„
"le at ...» *°» Sole Shoes, sizes 5 to 8, at Oi/C
Men's Fine $2.00 Satin Calf Lace 0/ 30 Children's 75c Patent Leather Turn Solo *>?„Shoes at V'«vO [ Shoes, sizes 2t05, at . &(G

LUTE WITH BUT ONE RIFT
LABOR DIFFICULTY THE OVI.V OB-

STACLE, TO BUSINESS

Review of the Movement of the Past
, \u0084,WeeU—Evidence That Land in

North Dakota, Lost to Spring
Wheat, Will Be Devoted to Coarse
Grains at Good Prices.

Kansas City | ls.wc.4W! ! i:: f
Cleveland ! 1 1.-'.- :.. 11.4Minneapolis | lO.IM.'ST! 19.71
New Orleans i 11,992 !523; 20 7i. Detroit ...... ti'itij 17.41.'!.'!'!Louisville ; 9,414,725! 1 y.{
Indianapolis | 10,309,816 42.2!
Providence 7,491,000 15.2 ... .„
Omaha ; 6,*H"»,**l»6 4.5|...!..
Milwaukee ' 7.179 067 9 "'\u25a0
Buffalo I 5,820,611 ..;.!. *"-$!»
St. Paul ; 4,718,294 1 4,
St. Joseph j 4,"fi*,"*»' .. I 25
Denver ; 4,042.896|. I \u25a0> Z
Richmond j 4,021,M7j _.71
Seattle | 3.24.5,!'14i 35.4!... „ j
Washington I 3,7*5,4021 31..i......lPortland, Ore I 2,805,2921 28.0.7; ..
Dcs -Moines j 2,127,019| 50.1...!.. i
Sioux City j 1,376,1(M| 4.61
Tacoma j 1,434,322 27.4:..! ..ISpokane | 1,443,662| 40.9
Helena j 618.49Z1 7.H „
Fargo j "Kl.lW 1f5\...;..
Sioux Falls I 203,616 22.21

I 1 \ ,
Total, U. S |$2,124,005.3E3| I 15 5

Outside N. V
t Tiahi-'.^u; 2.1;

CANADA. y
Montreal |~ i'l2,'X9.:&)\ VT.f.
Toronto ...j lti.yss.io-*! __.tsj
Winnipeg I 3,221.5011 56.21. Halifax ' I l.- >\u0084- j 1.8
Vancouver, B. C... 2,068,5751 hSI.S ......
Hamilton '•£",036) 22.21 ,
St. John, N. B 7S'j,2oß| 7.0J
Victoria, B. C 905,810 62.1 ......
•Quebec 1,343,621 ! n.u
Ottawa 2,196 I |

Totals, Canada.
!

"^','*7,.t,887| *io.l*.' "TTotals, Canada ' *i....
\u2666Not included in totals because of no

comparison for last year.

Special Train t<» Lake Minnetonka,

Saturday. 21th Inst., special train will
•> leave St. Paul over Oreat Northern Hail-.

way for Lake Minnetonka at 12:46 p. »n.,
returning leave Mound at 5:30 p. m. ,

an,

Gay an the Gallows.
WHATCOM Wash.. May 23.—Alfred*]

Hamilton, alias Alfred Hawkins, wag
hanged today for the murder of D M.
\\'i i dbury. He cursed the sheriff when:
he read tho death warrant to him and
rushed up the scaffold stairs two steps at
a time.

NEW YORK, May 23.-Bradstreefs to-
morrow will say:

With almost uniformly good wheat.corn, oats and cotton crop reports. Im-
proved retail demand caused by warmer
weather, a full volume of re-order busi-
ness for this season of the year, good
collections and heavy railroad earnings,
the only cloud on the situation would
seem to be me continued unrest of labor
and the idleness of large numbers of in-
dustrial workers as a result thereof.

Telegrams to Bradstreet's point to the
greatly Increased area devoted to corn
and oats as receiving adequate moisture
at a time when greatly needed. It will
probably be found mat all of the 5.000.000acres of winter-killed wheat and and that
lost to spring wheat by heavy rains in
North Dakota will be turned into coarser
grains, high prices for which have ueen
Induced by short yields and straitened
supplies last year. The winter wheatcrop in the Southwest is practically made.

General Trade. '

Eastern dry goods markets are quiet as
usual at' this season. Boots and shoes
are slow to sell. Jobbers' stocks are eaid
to be large and the. higher prices asked
discourage business.

Philadelphia reports stocks of hides ac-
cumulating and manufactured leather
quiet. Structural mills are crow '-vl with
orders, and the bar and plate mills nave
all they can do. Sheet and tin plate mills
alone are able to promise early deliv-
eries.

Wheat is slightly lower on good crop
reports, but stralteneel supplies of corn
and oats make holders confident. Corn
visible supplies are only half those of lastyear, and 60 per cent of the stock is in
Chicago. Cotton was depressed early on
confident short selling but rallied later.Hog products generally are rather eas-
ier, lard is lower and butter is also off.
Copper displays aggressive strength. Raw
sugar Is slightly weaker.

Business failures for the week number
152. as against 190 last week, 192 in this
week last year, 167 in 1000, 158 In 1899, and
231 in 1809. Failures In Canada number
17, as against 22 last week and 24 a year
ago. Clearings aggregate- $50,379,857, a
gain of 8 per cent over last week and
of 30 per cent over last. year.

; Bank Clearing*.

NEW YORK, May 23.—The following
trble, compiled by Bradstreet, shows the
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week en led May 22. with the per-
centage of Increase and decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week lastyear.

line. [Dec.
New York 151,340,842,5171 1 23.4
Chicago ! 156,871,70'! |
Boston | 132,1199,680 1 15.4
Philadelphia ' 127.973.748! 15.7)
St. Louis i 61,383,803 8.41Pittsburg I 44.157,237] 1 1.4
Baltimore ! 22,104.770! ' 11.8
San Francisco 22,723.011! 10.of
Cincinnati [ 20,373,4007 13.1

CASTORS.A
For Infants and Children.

Iha Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the SIX VlfSa+-J?

Oignaturo of (^uz&Jf/&ZC&24,

illliliiii!D ADlf trra»e 2

S§_BP«I Balsam I
\u2666 Promotes the growth of tho hair and 7
! '< gives ltthe lustre and sllklnc33 ofyouth. ,
i Whf-n^the hair la gray or faded H $
\\ BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL'COLOR. *1 It prevents Dandruff and hair falling *t and keeps the scalp clean and healthy.

*

Advice Free CALL

WmAdvice Free sr. lT_ jSi
Hi/ft f*l!R-i-*i t*»%iemvU in all its form;. Deafness, and Ringing in tho V^^^S^f-&¥3 'lUIK t din llliEars, Stomach. Liver, Kidney and Bladder Vfjf^X'll-'X
Troubles. Rheumatism, Piles and Skin Diseases, Female Weak- i«raP^'' aT'*ness and* its attending symptoms. Private Parlors for Ladles. _gg_ _JJE_IB

Rlaa«l Daiosh Cored In 30 to 90 days. We positively cure In every.
DIOOU rOI.OII case we treat, or the treatment will cost you nothing.

Ifycu have mucous patches in mouth and throat, little ulcers on tongue,
copper-colored spots on body, hair and eyebrow tailing out. or sores on any
part of body or limbs, It is YOUR DUTY to Investigate this new treatment-.
You must be cured. We guarantee the tame-quick and permanent cures
right at your homes as are obtained at our offices, ana In less time than at
any Hot Sprit gs on earth. Write for symptom blank and proof of cure3.
You should consult

SKILLFUL SPECIALISTS.
Ham Suffering from Lost Manhood. Nervous or Physical Debility. Seminal
n£fl Weakness. Lost Vigor. Decline of Manly Powers Drains, Discharges
and Losses, Varicocele and all the train of evils resulting from Excesses,
Errors of Youth, etc.. producing some of the following effects, as Nervous-
ness. Weakness, Emissions, Pimples and Blotches, Debility, Dizziness, De-
fective Memory, Absence of Will Power, Confusion of Ideas, Aversion to
Society, Sexual Exhaustion, Pain in the Back, Drean-s, etc., blighting the
most radiant hopes, rendering marriage unhappy and business a failure;
sweeping thousands to an untimely grave. No matter who ha* failed, consult
THE GUARANTY DOCTORS. We have cured thousands when they have
given up in despair. A PERFECT RESTORATION GUARANTEED. Con-
sultation sacredly confidential. Delays are dangerous. Call or write today.

REMARKABLE CURES Perfected in old cases -.SS-flE.6«BAflllknDl.C UUIICi9 have been
fully treated. No experiments or failures. FREE EXAMINATION of
the urine, chemical and microscopical, in all cases. Bring speclment of
urine. Cases and correspondence strictly confidential and medicines sent to
any part of tho world. WRITE for symptom blank for free examination.

Minnesota's Greatest Specialist
The CuarantyDoctors, ffiS^AS:


